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ADOR MULTIPRODUCTS LIMITED

SPECIFICATIONS

Price: ~14,999
Display: 6.44-inch
OS: Android 6.0 (Marshmallow)
Processor: Qualcomm Snapdragon 650
Memory: 3GB of RAM
Camera: 16MP primary,
5MP secondary
Battery: 4,850 mAh

Xiaomi Mi Max:

Is it really the new big?

Priced at ~14,999, Xiaomi’s Mi Max is hard to ignore
NIHARIKA SHARMA

S

martphone maker Xiaomi has
taken the expression “go big or
go home” quite literally with their
newly launched Mi Max. With the
6.44-inch screen, the Chinese company is aiming squarely at the phablet
segment in the smartphone arena.
Xiaomi calls the Mi Max, a game changer; let’s find out if the claims are true.
The 6.44-inch display will get your
attention as it caught mine. But later
on, I realised that the lightweight
phone showcases no design defects
and is quite easy to use despite its
gigantic size.
The Mi Max is sleek, with an edge
panel combining the curved rear edges
which makes the phone easier to hold.
The full-HD screen has good brightness and contrast with decent viewing
angles. It has a fingerprint scanner set
into the rear, an easy index finger’s
reach up as you cradle the phone in
your palm.
The design is impressive, the screen
is brighter but what doesn’t work for
me is that I cannot keep it in my pocket. The ideal place for the Max would be
in your bag, which makes me wonder,
size does matter.

Looking at the specifications, the upgraded to MIUI 8. It has a 4,850mAh
Mi Max is powered by a Qualcomm battery, which makes the phone itself
Snapdragon 650 processor, has 3GB of a power bank.
The battery life actually surprised
RAM and 32GB of internal storage,
which is expandable and can accept me. Using WhatsApp, streaming of
YouTube videos, playing music, readcards of up to 256GB.
With a 16-megapixel (MP) camera ing, gaming, capturing about 40 photographs and of course,
with dual-tone LED
shooting a 4K video
flash, the phone
along with insane hours
manages to capture The design is impressive,
share-worthy pic- the screen is brighter but of calling, the Mi Max
survived it all without
tures; however, the I cannot keep it in my
asking for a battery
night shots don’t real- pocket. The ideal place
recharge the entire day.
ly come off great. The for it would be in a bag,
Priced at ~14,999,
%MP front camera which goes to show that
Xiaomi’s Mi Max is hard
won’t disappoint the size does matter
to ignore. The big size
selfie maniac in you.
surely has many advanThe display does
tages working in its favour.
wonders as well. Images and
The detailing on the handtext look sharp,
set’s display is a plus point
irrespective of the
which helps in clear
size you set.
reading and the good
Sunlight legibility
quality
videos.
is also quite impresHowever, the camera
sive. For me, watchslightly disappoints.
ing videos, reading,
But nonetheless,
browsing and gaming
the Xiaomi Mi Max
was a great experience on a
offers a decent
massive display.
deal
which
The handset runs on
should
be
Android 6.0 Marshmallow, with
grabbed.
MIUI 7 on top, which will soon be

English can take a back seat
The home-grown Indus OS supports 12 languages and is slowly gaining market share
KAKOLI CHAKRABORTY

S

ticking to ‘Make
in India’ in the
truest sense, the
home-grown Indus OS
was recently in the news
for rapidly gaining
market share. In the age
when the iOS-Android
war doesn’t seem to end,
an indigenous operating
system coming to the
forefront is a nice change.
Currently, Indus OS is
available on 35 Micromax
models.
Fortunately, I got my
hands on a Micromax
Unite which runs Indus
OS. The feature that sets it
apart
from
other
operating systems is that it comes with
tools and apps that can be operated in
regional languages.
While exploring the OS, I couldn’t find
any kinks. Instead, what I found was the
vast variety of languages it supported. The
Indus OS supports 12 regional languages,
including Hindi, Bengali, Assamese,
Gujarati and Tamil. The phone comes
with a separate set of settings for the OS,
wherein the user can select the language

that is only available in the default
messaging app and you need either a
data or Wi-Fi connection. I selected
Bengali as my preferred language and
found it extremely easy to translate text
from English. But unlike the Google app,
it only translates text from English.
The OS shares a similarity with the
iOS. Much like iMessage, the Indus OS
lets you message other Indus OS users for
free. And just like its iOS counterpart, a
data plan or a Wi-Fi connection is
required for it to work. If there’s no active
internet connection, the app sends
message across like an SMS, on which
network charges will be levied.
IndusOSdoesovershadowoneaspect
of other similar operating systems. It
boasts of an app store with
about 25,000 apps and games.
The Indus OS is a handy tool for people
The app store is easy to navigate
more comfortable with their native
through
with
easy-tolanguage. It has made not only conversing
understand categories. The OS
with people easy, but also lets one use the
also changes the app store’s
phone in their preferred language
default language to the userselected language.
On a whole, the Indus OS is
of their choice. Once that’s done, one can definitely a handy tool for people more
message,callandevenbrowsetheinternet comfortable with their native language.
By overhauling the entire operating
in the selected language.
IndusOSalsoletsonetranslateanytext system, it becomes easy to not only
from English to the selected language (and converse with people, but also use the
vice-versa) with just a swipe. However, phone in your preferred language.

iball CompBook Excelance: For
students and first-timers
Whileitisn’tmadeforgaming,
ithandlesbrowsing&office
workwithoutanyhitches
ABHIK SEN

T

hepastfewyearshaveseentheprice
of laptops on a downward spiral; of
course mainstream, business and
gaming systems (and of course those from
Apple) still cost roughly the same, but the
entry-level price has come down.
IftheMicromaxLapbookbreachedthe
~15,000-barrierlastyear(andcamewiththe
latestWindows10toboot),thisyearitisthe
iballCompBookExcelance’sturn,available
forlessthan~10,000.Thereviewunit,with
an11.6-inchscreen,lookscompactandwas
just a shade over 1 kg. The matte blue
patternedplasticlookedgoodbutthebuild
didn’t inspire much confidence.
Theunitcomeswithitsproprietary3.5mm charger; surprisingly, no charging
lights came on nor did the unit turn on in
five minutes. Turns out I had plugged the
chargerintothewrongport!Thenotebook
has two 3.5-mm ports on the right and left
sides; now you have to look closely or else

you’ll fail to spot that the right one is the
headphones/microphone port, while the
left one is the charging port.
Misadventure over, I found the unit
comeswithtwoUSB2.0ports,aminiHDMI
port on the left and a microSD card
expansionslotontheright.Anditrunsa32bit version of Windows 10.
While this notebook isn’t made for
gamingduetotheAtomprocessorand2GB
ofRAM(andthe32GBofonboardmemory),
it does handle browsing and office/college
work without any hitches. The keyboard,
whilecramped,isn’tovertlyuncomfortable
and was good enough to type during my
daily commute. And Microsoft Word also
works without a hitch. But what proves to

be the Excelance’s undoing is its multitouch touchpad. While the left click and
multi-touchgesturesworkwithouthassles,
it’snighimpossibletocoaxarightclickout
of the PC. Also, the cursor seems to have a
mind of its own, especially while typing.
The screen is sharp and has good
viewing angles but is a bit too reflective for
my liking. The speakers are quite loud and
didn’t crack up even after cranking up the
volume. The battery should last through a
work day, provided one doesn’t watch
videos or listen to music.
The iball CompBook Excelance, at
~9,999,isagoodbetforafirst-timebuyeror
a student. Just invest in an expansion card
and cables.
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NOTICE OF 68TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, BOOK CLOSURE
DATES AND E-VOTING
NOTICE is hereby given that the 68th Annual General Meeting of the
Members of the Company will be held at 9.00 am on Thursday,
4th August 2016, at “Rohini Hall” Hotel Ajantha, 22-A, M.G Road,
Bengaluru - 560 001 to transact the business as set forth in the Notice
dated 1st July, 2016 convening AGM.
The physical copy of the Annual Report including notice convening the AGM
has been posted to all the shareholders and the posting has been completed
on 9th July, 2016. The same have been sent by electronic mode to all the
Members whose e-mail addresses are registered with the
Company/Depository Participant(s) for communication purpose.
Pursuant to section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 and Reg. 42 of SEBI
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the
Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company shall remain
closed from 30th July, 2016 to 4th August 2016 [both days inclusive] for the
purpose ofAGM.
The members are hereby informed that pursuant to Reg. 44 of SEBI (Listing
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and Section
108 of the Companies Act, 2013, read with Rule 20 of the Companies
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, the Company is pleased to
provide its Members, the facility to cast their vote by electronic means
(“remote e-voting”) on all the Resolutions set forth in the said Notice.
The details pursuant to the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the
Rules are given hereunder:
1. The business may be transacted through voting by electronic means.
2. Date and time of commencement of remote e-voting: 1st August, 2016
at 9.00 a.m.
3. Date and time of end of remote e-voting: 3rdAugust, 2016 at 5.00 p.m.
4. Cut Off Date: 28th July, 2016.
5. Any person, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes
member of the Company after despatch of the Notice of AGM and holding
shares as of the cut-off date i.e. 28th July, 2016, may obtain the login ID and
password by sending a request at evoting@nsdl.co.in or ravi@ccsl.co.in.
The detailed procedure of generating the Login ID and Password is
provided in the Notice of AGM which is available on Company's
website http://adormultiproducts.com and on NSDL website
www.evoting.nsdl.com, if the member is already registered with NSDL for
e-voting, existing User ID and Password can be used for casting vote.
6. The members may note –
a) Remote e-voting shall not be allowed beyond 3rd August, 2016
at 5.00 P.M.
b) The facility for voting through Polling Paper shall be made available at
the AGM and the members attending the meeting who have not cast their
vote by remote e-voting shall be able to exercise their right at the meeting
through polling paper;
c) A member may participate in the general meeting even after exercising
his right to vote through remote e-voting but shall not be allowed to vote again
in the meeting; and
d) A person whose name is recorded in the Register of Members or in the
Register of Beneficial Owners maintained by the Depositories as on the cutoff date only shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote e-voting as well as
voting in theAnnual General Meeting;
7. T h e n o t i c e o f A G M i s a v a i l a b l e o n t h e C o m p a n y ' s
website http://adormultiproducts.com and also on NSDL website
www.evoting.nsdl.com
8. In case of any queries or issue regarding e-voting please contact NSDL
at the following toll free no.:1800-222-990 or email to evoting@nsdl.co.in
Place: Bengaluru
Date : 11.07.2016

By order of the board
Gauarv Kumar Jain
Company Secretary

